How to get to Uni Konstanz

From airport Zurich

There is a direct train (SBB) from the airport to Konstanz. It leaves every hour at: xx:48 (usually platform 2) it needs 1 hour 6 minutes, i.e. arrival at Konstanz: xx:54

With another train-connection you need to change the train at Weinfelden. It leaves every hour at: xx:18 (platform 2, destination Romanshorn)
arrival Weinfelden at: xx:58 (platform 1)
departure Weinfelden at: xx:02 (platform 4CD, destination Konstanz)
arrival Konstanz at: xx:33

The SBB travel centre is located below the Airport Center in the Check-in 3 area. The ticket counters are open from 06:15 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

Arriving passengers can purchase tickets from the machines in customs halls 1 and 2. There are also more ticket machines directly next to the SBB travel centre.

Tickets for trains can be purchased at the SBB ticket machines (also located in Arrival 1 and 2), the SBB ticket counters, the Service Center, the switzerlandinfo+ counters or conveniently on the Internet or via smartphone. https://www.sbb.ch/en/travelcards-and-tickets/tickets-for-switzerland/individual-tickets/outward-return-round-trips.html

You can use the bus from Konstanz station to the University. Please take bus 9A or 9B. They end at the University.

In case you want to be picked up at Konstanz station, please let us know of your planned arrival.
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